
Arrival Details

Los Establos, Panama
You will need to fly into Panama City and there take a connecting flight to David. Once you arrive in David, 
you will take a 45-60 minute taxi ride to Los Establos. Most taxi drivers speak English, but just in case, all 
you need to tell them is that you are going to Los Establos in Boquete. Alternatively, you can rent a car at the 
David Airport or  take a comfortable and completely modern bus ride through the scenic areas of Panama 
all the way to our town Panama City. Bus transportation takes 6-7 hours;

Tuscany, Italy
Fly into Rome or Florence, Italy and rent a car.
Arriving  from the North of Italy  Highway  ( Autostrada del Sole )   
Exit  VALDARNO  turn right after pay toll take direction MONTEVARCHI centre  (mind the speed limit).
Keep the right Luigi Cadorna - Via Armando Diaz - Via Dante – Via 4 Novembre  at the traffic light turn 
right take direction MERCATALE VALDARNO (5 km). In Mercatale take Via Roma and at the end of the 
small road  follow direction FATTORIA PETROLO - Via Torre di Galatrona and at the first curve you meet  
go straight ahead , follow a wooden arrow with sign CASANOVA. Enter in a small country road (not paved) 
with olive trees on the left  and after few meter you will see the house on the right.

Arriving from the South of Italy   Highway (Autostrada del Sole)
Exit  VALDICHIANA  turn right after pay toll an take Superstrada to Siena.. At the first round square follow 
Siena and once you are on the superstrada the exit is COLONNA DEL GRILLO – AMBRA– BUCINE – 
MERCATALE. When you arrive in Bucine turn left, follow sign FATTORIA PETROLO - MERCATALE . 
Going straight on the road for Mercatale turn on the left side, direction FATTORIA PETROLO and at the 
end of small road (where there is a cemetery)  turn left and follow a wooden arrow with sign CASANOVA .
Enter in a small country road (not paved) with olive trees on the left  and after few meter you will see the 
house on the right.

Bentwood Inn, Jackson Hole
If you’re thinking about visiting Wyoming this winter, you’re in luck! With nonstop flights from 12 major US 
cities, Jackson Hole is the most accessible destination in the Rockies. The Jackson Hole Airport is served 
by three airlines: United Airlines, Delta Airlines, and American Airlines. If you plan on hitting the slopes 
during your stay, you can bring your own ski and snowboard equipment as checked baggage. 
One ski/snowboard bag and one boot bag is accepted per person. Just make sure the combined weight of 
your bag doesn’t exceed 50 lbs, or you’ll be charged a hefty excess baggage fee! Traveling to the town of 
Jackson Hole is a breeze from the airport. It’s just a 25-minute drive to The Bentwod Inn by 
rental car, shuttle, or taxi! A variety of Jackson Hole car rental companies are located on the airport grounds, 
including Avis, Hertz, and Enterprise. They’ll take you wherever you need to go quickly and safely.

Casa Modesta, Portugal
Fly into Lisbon then take a train to Faro or a connecting flight to Faro. For train option change trains at Faro 
to Olhão. Take a taxi from Olhão train station to Casa Modesta. Seats Lisbon to Faro must be reserved. Buy 
more than a week ahead for lowest prices. 
Timetable - https://www.cp.pt/StaticFiles/horarios/longo… - there are extra trains on summer weekends
Tickets - https://www.cp.pt/passageiros/en/buy-tickets up to 60 days in advamce For Flight option
From Faro Airport take a taxi 15 km away to Casa Modesta or Rent a Car at the Faro Airport. Or Rent a car 
in Lisbon and take the 3 hour drive to Casa Modesta in Olhão.


